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Tar Heel soccer teams Duke it out with Blue Devils
Sophomore star Venturini injured in women's victory Men waste goalie Componovo s stand-i- n performance

IM3! m, By Mary Lafferty
.Staff Writer

op m By Jacson Lowe
SufT Writer
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DURHAM It was a win, but per-
haps not a victory.

The Tar Heels went up against the
'Duke Blue Devils Wednesday in

; women's soccer, the No. 1 team in the
: nation versus the No. 14 team. By the
.'look of the final score at Duke Soccer
; Stadium (6-0- ), UNC dominated the

game. The win brought UNC to 9-- 0 (3-- 0

in the ACC), but the game brought a
staggering blow to the Tar Heels with
the injury of sophomore forward Tisha
Venturini.

Nine minutes into the second half
(the "non-victor- part of the game),
Venturini suffered a kick right below
her right knee.

"We're vprv urirri.t nhnnf Tictia M

DURHAM The UNC men's soc-

cer team traveled to Durham Wednes-
day night in hopes of catching third-rank-

Duke off guard. Approximately
1,200 fans packed into Duke Soccer
Stadium to watch the matchup between
the two ACC foes.

But after 90 hard-foug- ht minutes of
action, Duke was able to fend off its
rivals, The victory moved the Blue
Devils to in the ACC. UNC
dropped to in the league.

Both teams' offenses were almost as
chilly as the late September wind blow-

ing through the stands. Duke attempted
only nine shots, and UNC could man-

age just seven. Duke head coach John
Rennie attributed his team's early suc-

cess this season to solid defensive play.
"We're pretty much apatchwork team

right now," Rennie said. "The thing
holding us together right now is de-

fense. We're not going to score a lot of
goals, but we're not going to give up a
lot of scores, either."

North Carolina would receive its best
opportunity to score with 25 minutes
left in the second half . But UNC's Gregg
Berhalter was unable to capitalize when
Duke goalkeeper Garth Lagerwey stag-

gered out of position. Berhalter' s shot
missed its mark, ricocheting off the left
side of the goal.

The only score of the night came with
19:14 showing in the second half. Duke,
moving the ball downfield swiftly, was

fense, impenetrable was the word of the
day for UNC. In fact, Duke got off just
two shots in the first half and none in the
second.

Eight minutes into the game,
Venturini, Mia Hamm and Danielle
Egan started a fast break. The three of
them made the ball dance arouna the
goalie and Egan put it in.

"Danielle's goal was world-clas- s to-

day," said Dorrance.
After another eight minutes, Hamm

had one of her own put-in- s, this one
assisted by Kristine Lilly. Venturini and
freshman Vanessa Rubio rounded out
the first-ha- lf scoring on assists by An-

gela Kelly and Hamm.
In the second half, Duke began with

a tough attack on the Tar Heel defense,
but again the Blue Devils were effec-
tively stopped. Five minutes into the
half, UNC's Rita Tower scored off a
Lilly assist to bring the score to 5-- 0.

When play resumed, the Tar Heels
started a furious attack and almost scored
again, but Lilly's shot was wide.

The last goal of the game was made
by a solo "thinking" shot by Mia Hamm.
She made two fakes before maneuver-
ing around the goalie and sending the
ball into the net.

The Devils came close to getting off
a shot once in the second half by bring-
ing a two-on-fi- offense against the
Tar Heels. They were cleanly halted,

able to get the ball to midfielder Jason
Kreis, who then spotted forward Scott
Hargrove in the left front corner of the
goal box. Hargrove managed to get off
a kick that went past the outstretched
arms of UNC goalie Roger Componovo.

A walk-o-n freshman pressed into duty
because of injuries to senior goalie
Watson Jennison and backup Patrick
Smith, Componovo maintained his com-

posure, allowing his team a chance to
come back. With 4:45 remaining in the
game, Componovo pounced upon the
shot of Duke forward Chris Yankee.

UNC was unable to capitalize on
Componovo's efforts, going without a
shot the remainder of the game.

Despite the lo UNC coach Elmar
Bolowich ren td positive. "We
played more cohesively as a unit, both
offensively and defensively. I think it
was an even match. I don't think that
necessarily one team played better than
the other."

Bolowich said Duke' s ability to capi-

talize was the game's deciding factor.
"We had our chances," he said. "Duke
had only a few they used one ofthem.

"That's the difference. That's what
wins games."

Bolowich said that some of the Tar
Heels' offensive decisions at critical
times had led to the overall lack of
shots. "At the end of the first half, we
had a couple of opportunities on the fast

J '
coach Anson Dorrance said. "I'd rather
take a loss today and have her healthy."

UNC hopes that the injury is only a
bruise, but Venturini was taken for

during the game to make sure it
was not the feared fracture.

Tisha Venturini

and play resumed again, mainly in the
Duke zone.

The Tar Heels' strength (well, one of
them, anyway), is certainly on defense.
"We've got some experience back there
now, Danielle Egan's advancement
since last year has been phenomenal,"
Dorrance said. "Our philosophy is to
play a game all over the
field."

UNC travels to Omaha, Neb., for
games against host Creighton Friday
night and Arkansas-Littl- e Rock Satur-

day. North Carolina does not play a
home game until Oct. 24.

Elmar Bolowich

break, with a little better passing, to be
a little more dangerous than we actually
were," he said.

Even though the Tar Heels are off to
their worst start in four years, Bolowich
is still optimistic. "I feel bad for (the
team) because we were really prepared
for tonight's game," he said. "We wanted
to turn the season around right here, but
it just did not happen."

Bolowich refuses to hang his head
and will now prepare his young team for
non-AC- C opponent College of Charles-
ton. The two teams will play Sunday in
Charleston, S.C., at 2 p.m.

If it is simply a bruise, Venturini
might only be out until this weekend,

-- according to Chris Vischaff, the UNC
soccer administrator.

The game itself (the "win" part of the
game) was a spectacle of patient of-

fense and impenetrable defense. Duke
began the game by viciously attacking,
and Meegan McMullin gota shot off six
minutes into the game, wide-ope- n from
15 yards out, but it went high.
. Other than that first hole in the de- -

The Far Side Black football players embrace
the pulse of activism with BAGNATIONAL CONFERENCE

ofpfapif WHOI FOLLOW PARANOIAC By Steve Politi
Assistant Sports Editor

Former Cav Stith
signs with Denver
The Associated Press

DENVER Bryant Stith, one of the Denver Nuggets'
two No. 1 picks and the 13th choice overall in the 1992
NBA draft, has signed a contract

Stith, a three-tim- e All-AC- C selection from Virginia,
also was named most valuable player of the 1992 NIT
tournament and was the MVP of the Orlando All-St-

Classic in April He is the No. 1 scorer in Virginia history
and is No. 4 on the all-ti- ACC scoring list

Stith is the fourth-highe- st picked player from the 1992
draft to sign. The others were Shaquiile O'Neal, selected
first overall by Orlando; Adam Keefe, chosen 10th over-

all by Atlanta, and Robert Horry, picked 11th overall by
Houston.

Mills appears homeward bound

EASTRUTHERFORD, NJ.-- Terry Mills, who played
college basketball at the University of Michigan, is free to
play for the Detroit Pistons.

; Mills' formerteam,NewJersey,refusedWednesdayto
match a $9.4tnillion offer that Detroit extended to Mills,

Mills was a restricted free agent
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Hardin's house.
Even more students inarched to South

Building Sept 10. Smith led the way,
presenting Hardin with a Nov. 1 3 dead-
line for concrete plans for a BCC, threat-
ening that drastic action would follow.

The number ofsupporters gets higher.
More than 5,000 people from the area,
many of them students from UNC and
other areacolleges, gathered in the Smith
Center Sept 19 for a three-ho- rally
that featured filmmaker Spike Lee and
70 media representatives.

Lee encouraged the athletes to "take
some drastic action" to further the move-

ment but Smith strongly denied that
players would boycott games.

In fact be can't understand why so
much commotion has been made about
the fact that football players are leading
the movement "That's the media for
you," he said.

"BAC hasn't said anything about
(boycotting), so it's not an issue."

And head coach Mack Brown says
its not a problem for him. "We have
always encouraged our players to get
active on campus. We've always asked
them to do it as an individual and not as
representatives of our football program.

"I feel like a lot of people have tried
to make this a football issue and it's
really not. It's a student issue."

What action the BAC and other stu-

dents take Nov. 1 3 remains to be seen.
As the campus atmosphere grows more
intense, the future of the movement
remains uncertain just as uncertain
as what the football team will be doing
Jan. 1.

Calvin and Hobbes
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Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. All of Chapel Hill
funnels into Kenan Stadium to watch
them play, to cheer if they succeed, to
boo if they fail and to roar like animals
when they knock the other guys flat on
their backs.

"Hit 'em again! Hit 'em again!
Harder! Harder!"

They huddle up. Taught winning is
the only thing, their blackness is cov-

ered with Carolina blue and shoulder
pads as they risk their lives for the
entertainment of the onlookers and the
wallet of the athletic department.

"Hit 'em again! Hit 'em again!
Harder! Harder!"

Sept. 1 8 at midnight. The University
community migrates to the Smith Cen-

ter to watch them, this time to listen to
them speak, to hear them knock their
opposition flat on their backs with pow-

erful words instead of crushing colli-

sions.
"Vn gawa, black power! Un gawa,

black power!"
A dozen line up on a platform. Some

take hold of the microphone and speak
their peace, explaining to the 5,000 at-

tentive listeners why the UNC campus
needs a black cultural cen-

ter.
"Un gawa, black power! Un gawa,

black power!"
As football players, they're the lead-

ers of UNC's first realistic chance in
more than a decadp at playing football
on New Year' s Day. As members of the
Black Awareness Council, they 're lead-

ing a movement that is shaking up the
entire University community.

Two spotlights, two movements. And
Tim Smith, a sophomore football player
from Kinston, is leading the way.

Smith is becoming the toughest man
to get in touch with on campus. He's in
meetings most of the afternoon, in class
all moming, at rallies at night.

One moment he's on the radio as the
movement's spokesman, arguing with
the student body president and vice
president about the importance of the
BCC. Then the UNC reserve cornerback
and special teams player, who is out for
the year with a wrist injury, is pacing the
sidelines at practice.

"It's just a matter of utilizing your
time," Smith said in a phone interview.
He had just left a planning meeting at
the BCC office and was on his way to
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Tim Smith

practice.
Smith and teammates Jimmy

Hitchcock, Malcolm Marshall and John
Bradley founded the B AC this summer.
The group has had an enormous impact
since it joined a student coalition that
supports a BCC.

Before the BAC's arrival, the move-
ment was growing slowly. At small
rallies in the Pit, passers-b- y would lis-

ten to the coalition's message on their
way to class.

Now CNN Headline News updates
the movement. Spike Lee comes to cam-

pus to throw his support behind the
movement. The Wall Street Journal
blasts the movement in an editorial.
Chancellor Paul Hardin is bending,
though not breaking, on his opposition
to a center.

More than 300 students marched to
Hardin's house Sept. 3. Hitchcock, the
football team' s backup free safety, spoke
to the students before they surrounded

GRAND OPENING!
Thurs., Oct 1

Artistic Tie-Dy- e Clothing
& Unique Accessories

Stop In & Register to Win A'
$50 Gift Certificate!
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ACROSS
1 Stylish
5 Kind of training

10 Cow's chew
13 Puerto
14 acid
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iGOLDEN CHINA RESTAURANT

20 Barely made do
22 Cigar end
24 Customs
25 Certain fastener
26 "It's never"
27 Mulled over
28 Worries
29 Photographic

solution
30 Vedic precept
32 Martinique

mount
35 Sits

43 Hit from a tee
44 Foot
45 Fashion
47 Scheme hatcher
51 of plenty
52 A no hit,

game
54 Fla. county
55 Under cover
56 Make disappear
57 Zip
58 Carmine
59 Stitched

reg. no.yyaoz
Save i? wADAuthentic Chinese food hidden away in Carrboro Plaza...

This oriental delight of a restaurant serves lunch for $3.50 and up Mon.-Fri- :30 am-- pm
TIRIEINIDUTIEITIEUyIeUI L. rj?hru 0ct-- 1992CJU

On Sundays, lunch buffet is only $6.50 from :30 am-- pmwrr.
Sundav lunch buffet includes 5 items

io rro puuiicu
16 "Good Earth"

protagonist
17 Age
18 Poker stake
19 Gives approval
21 Warmth
23 dokey
24 Eng. bishop's

cap
25 Sam and Remus
28 What's inside
31 Expressed

discontent

60 Sample of a kind 36 Trusted (in) 'r. , .1...
38 court case uine in or carry out Danquet facilities avauame.
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CARNATIONS
$4.95dozcn :

2 dozen $7.95
offer good thru Oct 6, 1992 '

39 Diving bird

Can boro Plaza, 54 Bypass Carrboro, NC (919)967-668- 8

NO CHECKS PLEASE

41 Make
42 Tricked
44 Abode
45 Sear
46 Gown
47 Stomach
48 Glen

DOWN
1 Gator kin
2 Hawaiian port
3 " do anything

you..."
4 Offers balm
5 Actress Priscilla
6 Friendship
7 Drinks slowly

Fix. : A T I nr rTnr!32 Gay
33 Debt letters
34 Possesses
35 Farmers'

goddess
36 Lowly coin

49 Dutch cheese
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8 Feminine ending 50 Nev. town EAT IN

TAKEOUT
BUY.SELL

TRADE 3for'7.44 il
9 Jails 53 Mine output

10 Handy
11 "Do

others..."
12 Active one
15 Ballet stretch

device

offer goodjlhru Oct. 6, 1992J1

37 Angeles
38 Shoe parts
39 Eremite
40 Champions of

the people
42 Precedes band

thfEASTGATE
405 Vi W. Rosemary St. 933-55- 50

Exchange this coupon for '1 OFF any CD, r967-85- or
2

t .,.LP, tape, or delicious sandwich
Need help with this crossword puzzle? Call

Your phone company will bill you 95
cents per minute. Rotary or touch-ton- e phones.
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